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Abstract
Recent large-scale migration flows from rural areas of the Mekong Delta (MKD) to larger cities in the South-East (SE)
region of Vietnam have created the largest migration corridor in the country. This migration trend has further contribu-
ted to greater rural–urban disparities and widened the development gap between regions. In this study, our aim is to
understand the migration dynamics and determine the most critical factors affecting the behavior of migrants in the
MKD region. We present an agent-based model and incorporate the Theory of Planned Behavior to effectively break
down migration intention into related components and contributing factors. A genetic algorithm is used for automated
calibration and sensitivity analysis of model parameters, in order to validate our agent-based model. We further explore
the migration behavior of people in certain demographic groups and delineate migration flows across cities and provinces
from the MKD to the SE region.
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1. Introduction

Internal migration is a standard and prominent trend in

many developing countries, especially those participating

in globalization and economic integration.1 Vietnam intro-

duced its ‘‘economic renovations’’ in 1986, and has since

become increasingly integrated into world markets. This

economic integration, however, has created unbalanced

development states and living standards among regions or

provinces across the country. The inequalities have been

considered the fundamental drivers of internal migration

in Vietnam during the last decades.2–4 Internal migration

has further contributed to widening gaps between areas of

origin and areas of destination, and consequently greater

regional and provincial disparities.

The South-East (SE) region of Vietnam has been the

most economically developed, with the highest per capita

income and a higher level of living standards during the

last two decades. This SE region and the triangle of a city

and two provinces, comprising Ho Chi Minh City, Binh

Duong, and Dong Nai, have been the primary migrant-

receiving regions in Vietnam. The Mekong Delta (MKD),

on the other hand, is the main migrant-sending region of

the country. Most of the provinces in the MKD region have

had major concerns about economic and social issues as

well as their vulnerabilities to the increasing impacts of cli-

mate change in recent years. The fact that the two regions

are close to each other further explains why the flow of

migrants from the MKD to the SE region has been recog-

nized as the largest migration corridor in Vietnam.5,6

According to national migration surveys,6–8 there are

four main groups of migration determinants, which are

economic motivation, education pursuit, family-related

factors, and other reasons. Many empirical studies on

migration in Vietnam are in agreement with the survey
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results and point out a range of factors influencing migra-

tion decisions at the national level. However, there are

only a limited number of migration studies and reports

focusing on the MKD region. In addition, to the best of

our knowledge, no previous work related to migration in

Vietnam has clearly specified how distinct components

and relevant contributing factors form migration intention

that leads to the actual migration behavior in the decision-

making process of the migrants.

In this paper, we aim to study and understand the

dynamics of individuals’ migration decision-making beha-

vior in the MKD region. We focus on the patterns of inter-

provincial migration flows within the MKD region and

from the MKD to the SE region. We want to identify the

most critical components forming the migration behavior,

as well as examine the impacts of different socio-

economic and environmental factors that consequently

lead to the migration decision of people in the MKD

region. Additionally, we are interested in comparing the

patterns of migration behavior among people in certain

demographic groups, and in quantifying the migrant flows

across cities and provinces in the migration corridor from

the MKD to the SE region.

To do so, we adopt an agent-based modeling (ABM)

approach,9,10 which has become increasingly popular in

demographic research in recent years.11 ABM has several

advantages over traditional empirical and statistical meth-

ods used in the migration literature.12,13 For example,

ABM has the ability to explicitly simulate autonomous

decision-making and incorporate higher degrees of hetero-

geneity in human society.14 ABM can also be efficiently

used to model the impacts of social networks and social

interactions,15 which are considered critical components to

explain the emergence of migration patterns.

We integrate the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB),

which is an established theory from social psychology,16

into our proposed agent-based model. The TPB offers a

behavioral heuristic approach, which is suitable for delib-

erating migration decisions that involve the inclusion of

different background factors, the impact of peer influence,

and the role of uncertainty. The TPB can also be utilized

to effectively break down the cognition process of individ-

ual migration behavior into separate components, and sub-

sequently be embedded in the migrants’ decision rules.

Finally, we use a genetic algorithm (GA) to carry out

automated calibration, parameter exploration, and sensitiv-

ity analysis, in the process of validating our agent-based

model. The GA17 has been proven to be a useful tool for

automated calibration of different kinds of non-linear mod-

els, including agent-based models.18–21 The GA also has

advantages in terms of its capability to conduct automated

sensitivity analysis18 and explore wider ranges of para-

meter settings.22

The rest of this paper is organized into six main sec-

tions. In Section 2, we provide the background information

about internal migration and the main migration determi-

nants in Vietnam and the MKD region. The TPB and

migration-based ABM-related work are described in

Section 3. We then discuss our proposed agent-based

model and the data collection process in Section 4. After

that, the GA for model calibration and experimental setup

is explained in Section 5. Experimental results are pre-

sented in Section 6. Finally, we draw conclusions and high-

light future research directions in Section 7.

2. Background
2.1. Internal migration in Vietnam and the Mekong

Delta

Vietnam is geographically divided into six administrative

regions, namely the Northern Midlands and Mountains,

the Red River Delta, the North and South Central Coast,

the Central Highlands, the SE, and the MKD region. The

country officially introduced economic renovations in

1986, moving from a centrally planned economy with pub-

lic ownership of production toward a market economy.

The transformation has not only led to significant eco-

nomic growth and poverty reduction, but also changed the

patterns of internal migration.2,3 While large urban cities,

including Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, and their surrounding

provinces, have received high levels of industrial capital,

other rural areas, such as the MKD, have lagged behind.

These disparities have triggered a substantial flow of

rural-to-urban migration, and shaped the dynamics of both

regional and inter-provincial migration in Vietnam.4

The variations of regional migration in Vietnam from

2005 to 2017 are depicted in Figure 1. As we can see from

the figure, the SE is the primary migrant-receiving region

in the country, with a clear difference between the in-

migration and out-migration flows. This region attracts

more than 230,000 people on average, which is four times

higher than the second most favored region. The MKD, on

the other hand, has the highest negative net-migration rate

and is the main migrant-sending region of Vietnam in

terms of the number of net-migrants. Over the 13-year

period from 2005 to 2017, slightly more than 25,000 on

average entered the MKD region, whereas more than

110,000 people left the MKD region annually.

Large variations in migration have also been observed

at the provincial level in Vietnam in terms of the average

of migration rates (per thousand population) from 2005 to

2017, as shown in Table 1. The MKD region is made up

of 12 provinces and Can Tho City, which is regarded as its

regional center. It is worth noting that all the 12 provinces

and one city in the MKD region have negative net-

migration rates, indicating that they are all migrant-

sending areas. In fact, most of the provinces with the high-

est negative average net-migration rates in Vietnam during

the period under study are located in the MKD region.
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In contrast, the SE region, which covers Ho Chi Minh

City and five provinces, has high positive net-migration

rates. More specifically, two of the provinces, Binh Duong

and Dong Nai, as well as Ho Chi Minh City, are those

with the highest positive net-migration rates in Vietnam

from 2005 to 2017. In terms of the average number of net-

migrants in the same period, Hanoi, which is the capital

city of Vietnam, is placed fourth below these three in the

SE region.

2.2. Determinants of migration

According to internal migration surveys in Vietnam,6–8

there are four main groups of migration determining fac-

tors: (a) economic motivation; (b) education pursuit; (c)

family-related factors (marriage, being close to family);

and (d) others (environmental impact, medical treatment).

2.2.1. Economic motivations. Migration surveys and empiri-

cal studies have shown that economic development is the

most critical factor for migration in Vietnam.3,4,23,24 Most

migrants chose to move for economic reasons, including

those who moved to look for employment and increase

their incomes.

Nguyen-Hoang and McPeak,25 Kim Anh et al.,4 and

Coxhead et al.24 reported that foreign direct investment

(FDI) and industrial zones, which have been distributed

unequally throughout the country, underlie the impetus for

internal migration in Vietnam for better employment

opportunities. The 2015 internal migration survey indi-

cated that FDI companies and businesses in the private

sector are one of the main sources of employment for

migrants.6 The SE region had received FDI seven times

more than the MKD region at the end of 2017. This clearly

explains why the SE region has been cited as having the

most working migrants from the MKD region.

Figure 1. Differential of migration patterns among regions in Vietnam over a 13-year period between 2005 and 2017:
(a) differential of in- and out-migration rates; (b) differential of in- and out-migrants.

Table 1. Average migration rates across cities and provinces in
the MKD and the SE region from 2005 to 2017.

Province Net-migr Out-migr In-migr

Mekong Delta
Ca Mau − 9.15 − 10.88 1.73
Bac Lieu − 6.95 − 8.75 1.80
An Giang − 6.76 − 9.11 2.35
Soc Trang − 6.58 − 8.84 2.27
Ben Tre − 6.52 − 10.02 3.50
Dong Thap − 5.93 − 8.57 2.65
Hau Giang − 5.34 − 9.35 4.01
Kien Giang − 5.33 − 9.09 3.75
Vinh Long − 4.18 − 8.79 4.61
Long An − 3.49 − 7.71 4.23
Tra Vinh − 2.65 − 7.38 4.73
Can Tho − 1.36 − 8.21 6.87
Tien Giang − 0.98 − 7.24 6.26

South-East
Binh Duong 40.46 − 13.41 53.88
Ho Chi Minh City 12.44 − 7.26 19.72
Dong Nai 8.27 − 7.95 16.24
Vung Tau 2.51 − 7.02 9.53
Binh Phuoc − 2.37 − 9.08 6.71
Tay Ninh − 2.77 − 5.97 3.20
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The expected income differential between the origin

and destination is also found to be essential for migra-

tion.24 Based on the analysis of data from different surveys

in the population and housing census of Vietnam, Kim

Anh et al.4 and Phan and Coxhead3 suggested that prov-

inces with high monthly income per capita are more likely

to have higher rates of in-migration.

2.2.2. Education pursuit. Education has always been cited

as one of the popular determinants by migrants in

Vietnam.5,7 The proportion of migrants who moved

because of study purposes increased from 4.5% in 20047

to more than five times higher, 23.4% in 2015.6 The

increase in the education incentive among migrants, which

is found in all regions of the country, reflects the fact that

education has become more important for accessing well-

paid employment in Vietnam.

2.2.3. Social network and family-related factors. The social

network of migrants is found to be one of the sources of

assistance in helping migrants adapt to their new living

environment.6,7 More than 60% of migrants responded in

the 2015 migration survey6 that they have families, rela-

tives, and friends from their place of origin currently living

in the place of destination. These personal relationships

help reduce the risks associated with migration, save costs,

and link the migrants to the place of destination.

2.2.4. Household income. The International Organization

for Migration found a correlation between household

income and the probability of migration in the MKD

region. A survey of more than 1000 households showed

that the migrants usually come from households that have

a lower income, while non-migrants have better housing

and are more well off.26 Coxhead et al.24 also indicated

that high income appears to discourage people from

migrating across provinces, since the gain from migration

might not be sufficiently attractive. Entzinger and

Scholten26 studied the probability of migration at each

income level, and showed that there is a sharp decline in

the probability of migration when household income

increases.

2.2.5. Environmental impacts. In addition to the socio-

economic determinants of migration, the natural environ-

ment is increasingly recognized as influencing internal

migration trends in Vietnam, and especially in the MKD

region. Approximately 4.5% of migrants from the MKD

region indicated that they moved for a more suitable natu-

ral environment.26 Extreme weather events appear to have

contributed to the key migration corridor of Vietnam

between rural areas in the MKD and larger cities in the SE

region.

3. Theory and related work
3.1. Theory of Planned Behavior

The TPB was originally proposed by Ajzen.16 This psy-

chological theory indicates that a particular behavior is

explained by an intention, which is the result of a decision

process, comprised of three core components, namely

behavioral attitude (BA), subjective norm (SN), and per-

ceived behavioral control (PBC).

In the context of migration, three types of beliefs –

behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs, and control beliefs –

determine the intention to migrate. According to the TPB,

the beliefs people hold toward a migration option are

influenced by a combination of different factors, including

demographic characteristics as well as socio-economic

and environmental factors (climate change, natural disas-

ter). These background factors affect the formation of the

beliefs, and indirectly shape the individual’s migration

intention and behavior.16,27

Firstly, behavioral beliefs are considered the motives or

reasons behind people’s decision to migrate. The evalua-

tion of these beliefs on different outcomes that migration

yields forms the BA toward migration. These behavioral

beliefs are normally weighted by the subjective values that

each person assigns to the outcomes.

Secondly, the normative belief of an individual is their

perception of the social/normative pressure or how their

peers make choices related to migration. Support from

peers and their destination preferences can influence how

a person perceives certain migration options and subse-

quently how willing they are to follow the choice.28 The

normative belief governs the SN for migration.

Thirdly, the control belief determines the PBC, which is

the final component of the decision-making process to pre-

dict one’s migration intention. The PBC is an individual’s

perception of their capability to take advantage of facilita-

tors and to remove barriers to undertake an actual migra-

tion action.

The BA, SN, and PBC are indicators of migration inten-

tion. The stronger these components are, the more likely

an individual would be to undertake the migration beha-

vior. In addition, Ajzen16 introduced the concept of actual

behavioral control to improve the prediction of a certain

behavior (i.e., migration in our case), which partly depends

on factors that a person does not have complete control of.

Ajzen16 and Fishbein and Ajzen27 used the PBC as a proxy

to measure the actual behavioral control.

3.2. Agent-based migration models

There has been growing interest in the integration of the

TPB with ABM to study migration behavior.29,30 Kniveton

et al.28,31 developed an agent-based model on the basis of

the TPB to study climate change-driven migration in

Burkina Faso. In their model, the BA toward migration is
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defined as the probability of an individual with certain

demographic characteristics. The SN is a function to assign

the value of each of the migration options to an agent on

the basis of their peers’ most recent migration decisions.

The PBC is computed from the assessment of whether the

agent has assets and experience to undertake the migration

action. The result is then compared to a random number

between zero and one, and is converted to a binary out-

come. If the PBC is zero, the agent does not develop a

migration intention. An intention score is calculated for

each of the migration options, and the one with the highest

score is chosen.

Smith32 subsequently developed another agent-based

model, which is largely based on the decision model intro-

duced in the work of Kniveton et al.,28 to study rainfall-

induced migration in Tanzania. Smith32 designed the

model to accommodate a less data-driven and more heuris-

tic case study-based approach. In the model, while one’s

migration intention is driven by the characteristics of their

age, gender, migration experience, and social network, it

is also mediated by the household’s ability to finance the

move. The migration intention value of each agent is then

compared with a pre-calculated threshold for migration,

which is determined through survey data.

Willekens12 and Klabunde et al.33 studied multi-stage

stochastic process models drawn from the TPB to under-

stand international migration behavior. They extended the

TPB into a process theory to account for the sequential

nature of the decision process with three main stages. First,

agents develop their beliefs that subsequently determine

the intention to migrate. Each agent then moves to the

planning and preparation phase, in which they consider the

actual control over migration. A person might leave or stay

in the country in the last stage. Willekens12 and Klabunde

et al.33 emphasized the stochastic process of transitions

between stages. For example, in Willekens’s work,12 the

age at which an individual considers leaving the country

and the duration they stay in each stage of the migration

process are dependent on random factors drawn from an

exponential waiting time distribution.

More recently, Nguyen et al.34,35 integrated the TPB

into their proposed agent-based model to explore the

dynamics of migration flows across the MKD region.

Their model was calibrated with actual data of in-, out-,

and net-migration rates of the city and provinces in the

region. In their initial work, the model was manually cali-

brated with three parameters, namely the BA, SN, and

PBC. Nguyen et al.35 later refined the model to improve

the cognition of the migration decision process and imple-

mented a GA to perform automated model calibration and

sensitivity analysis with three additional parameters related

to socio-economic attributes.

In our current work, we extend the agent-based model

of Nguyen et al. with a comprehensive set of empirical

data to determine the most critical components and factors

that would affect the final migration decision of migrants

in the MKD region. We take advantage of the GA to sys-

tematically validate our agent-based model with thorough

automated calibration, model parameter exploration, and

sensitivity analysis activities. Based on the richness of the

output data generated from the agent-based model, migra-

tion flows across the city and provinces of the MKD to the

SE region can be delineated.

4. Agent-based modeling of inter-provincial
migration

4.1. Design of the agent-based model

The main entities of our agent-based model include prov-

ince and person agents. Each province agent stores infor-

mation about their population as well as socio-economic

and environmental factors. Each person agent, which

resides in a province agent, is classified into one of five

quintile income groups, earning a certain income and bear-

ing a certain living cost. Each person agent also has dis-

tinct views on how different socio-economic and

environmental factors affect their migration decision-

making process.

Each person agent makes a decision in two stages,

including an assessment of migration intention of different

provinces and the development of their own behavior

toward migrating or staying. The individual migration

decision process, which is adapted from Kniveton et al.’s

work,28 is shown in Figure 2. The migration intention

assessment is based on the TPB framework.

In the migration decision process, a person agent ini-

tially computes an intention score for each destination,

including the province in which the person agent currently

resides. The migration intention, I , has three core compo-

nents: BA, SN , and PBC. Agent i performs the intention

calculation, Ii, j(t), for each province agent j at time t as

per the following equation:

Ii, j(t)=a1 BAi, j(t)+a2 SNi, j(t)+a3 PBCi, j(t) ð1Þ

4.1.1. Behavioral attitude. The BA of a person agent toward

the migration assessment is assumed to be an outcome of

conscious calculus affected by different socio-economic

levels and environmental impacts of each province agent.

BAi, j(t), is calculated based on the following function36:

BAi, j(t)= b̂1
i empi, j(t) + b̂2

i inci, j(t) +

b̂3
i edui, j(t) + b̂4

i envi, j(t)
ð2Þ

Here, person agent i considers the difference of four

attributes, including employment prospect empi, j(t), poten-
tial income inci, j(t), education opportunity edui, j(t), and
environment impact envi, j(t), between the province in
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which the agent is currently located and another province

agent j. Values of emp, inc, and edu of each province are

normalized in the range ½0, 1� among all province agents

at the time the person agent makes the migration assess-

ment. The attributes env are inversely transformed with

the intent that a province with less extreme weather

impact has a higher value. It is presumed that all prov-

ince attributes are available without any error for the per-

son agent during their migration assessment.

Since there is no previous empirical study exploring the

relative weight of different socio-economic attributes and

environmental impacts affecting individual migration

decisions in the context of the MKD region, each para-

meter b̂n
i in Equation (2) is randomly assigned for individ-

ual person agent i. Each parameter b̂n
i is initially drawn

from a uniform distribution in the corresponding range of

½0,bn�, and then adapted to satisfy the constraint:

b̂1
i + b̂2

i + b̂3
i + b̂4

i = 1. The unique combination of b̂

defines the heterogeneity of agents in their perception

toward different attributes that impact the migration

decision-making process.

The environmental impact, envj(t), of province agent j

at time t is computed based on two components, namely

the intensity of extreme weather events and the vulnerabil-

ity of agent j to each event, vulj. The intensity of climatic

hazard component is produced by a Poisson distribution

function P(x, l), where x is the observed occurrence of

hazards and l is the expected number of hazard events in

a given time interval20:

envj, t =P hazardsj + 1, hazardsj + t=steps
� �

vulj ð3Þ

Here, hazardsj is the rounded up value of the average num-

ber of extreme weather events, hazardsj, that occurred in

the province, and t=steps provides an increasing trend for

the intensity of hazard occurrences as t reaches maxsteps.

4.1.2. Subjective norm. SNi(t) is updated at the same

time as the BA is calculated. In this model, an individual

agent is modeled in such a way that they might adapt their

behavior according to their neighbor’s final migration

decision:

SNi(t)= ĝi

P
migri(t)P
neigi(t)

ð4Þ

Fundamentally, the SN is calculated as the proportion

of agent i’s neighbors who have migrated.33 It reflects the

assistance of these neighbors on agent i’s decision to

migrate to a new destination. The value of ĝi is allocated

randomly to each person agent, following a uniform distri-

bution between ½0, g�. In our model, the neighbors of agent

i are those located within i’s neighborhood area, deter-

mined by a fixed range parameter, u.

4.1.3. Perceived behavioral control. The PBCk
i, j(t) of per-

son agent i in income quintile group k incorporates their

current income as both a facilitator and a barrier. Another

barrier that person agent i considers toward province agent

j is the migration cost. In this model, the migration cost is

determined by living expenditure expi, j(t) in the destina-

tion, province j. The geographical distance between prov-

inces, disi, j, is also a critical determinant of migration cost,

which includes the cost of transportation, as well as the

psychological cost3:

Figure 2. Individual cognition of the migration decision process.
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PBCk
i, j(t)=

inck
i
(t)

inc5
i
(t)

1� d̂1
i

inck
i
(t)

inc5
i
(t)

� �

1+ d̂2
i expk

i, j(t)
� �

1+ d̂3
i disi, j

� � ð5Þ

Here, inck
i (t) is the actual income value of person agent i in

the corresponding quintile group k. However, the income

of person agent i is normalized in the range ½0, 1� by divid-

ing by the highest income within the same province,

inc5i (t). Values of expk
i, j(t) of each person agent in each

quintile group are normalized among all province agents at

each time t. Here, disi, j is computed as the normalized dis-

tance between the centroids of two province agents. Each

parameter d̂n
i is assigned to person agent i following a uni-

form distribution between ½0, dn�, to reflect the heterogene-

ity among person agents’ perceptions on factors that

facilitate or hinder their migration option.

By calculating the intention score using Equation (1),

each person agent stores the intention values for the corre-

sponding provinces. The person agent then develops their

final migration behavior through a destination selection

process and decides whether to migrate or stay. Every

agent is modeled to only consider the list of provinces

with higher intention values than the value yielded for

their current province. The agent will identify the highest

intention score in the list and compare this with a random

number 2 ½0, 1�. If the number generated is less than the

intention score, the agent migrates to the corresponding

province. Otherwise, the following highest scoring prov-

ince will be considered.31,37,38 If none of the preferred

migration provinces is chosen, the agent will stay at their

current location. This stochastic process prevents a dispro-

portionate in-migration flow to a specific destination with

a marginally higher score and accounts for uncertainties in

the actual migration behavior.12

If an agent decides to migrate, they inform the sur-

rounding agents of their decision. Those neighboring

agents then update the number of migrants in their net-

work, migri(t), with an increase of one. The agent who

migrates to another province is randomly located within

the geographical boundary of that province. This person

agent establishes a new neighborhood and also notifies the

other agents residing in the area. It is assumed that the

agent will remain in the same income quintile group and

have similar living expenditures.

At the end of each simulation step, the province agent

updates their population, which is affected by both the natu-

ral population growth rate and the number of net-migrants.

The person agent is modeled to remain alive during the

simulation runs, since a net population growth rate is

applied. The numbers of in-ward and out-ward migrants in

each province agent, which are endogenously generated

from the model, determine the flow of net-migrants.

4.2. Data collection and attributes

There are two cities and 17 provinces in the MKD and SE

regions. Their locations and geographic boundaries are

shown in Figure 3, extracted from Vietnam’s provincial-

level map.39 Islands of the provinces are not included in

this map.

We explored and collected input data related to these

two regions from different sources, which include the

General Statistics Office of Vietnam40 and Vietnam’s

Household Living Standard Survey datasets. Specific data

for each city or province is in yearly time-series for a 13-

year period between 2005 and 2017. Missing data of cer-

tain years was assumed to be the average of corresponding

values in the previous and later years.

Based on the review of migration determinants and the

availability of data, we included different factors contribut-

ing to the socio-economic attributes that migrants in the

MKD region have considered in their decision-making pro-

cess. The list of attributes and relevant factors can be found

in Table 2.

As discussed, employment opportunities are among the

most important reasons for the migrants. We consider five

indicators representing the employment prospects of each

province:

Figure 3. Locations and geographical boundaries of cities and
provinces in the MKD and SE regions.
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empi, j(t)= û
1

fdii, j(t) + û
2

bizi, j(t) +

û
3

logi, j(t)+ û
4

agri, j(t) + û
5

oppi, j(t)
ð6Þ

Here, û is the weighted value for each of the five u para-

meters. We used u 2 ½0, 1� as calibration parameters of our

agent-based migration model. Employment opportunities

generated from the FDI companies, represented by u1, are

considered the main impetus for internal migration in

Vietnam as well as migration flows from the MKD to the

SE region.4,24,25 We set u1 = 1 to reflect the fact that

among the relevant indicators, employment sources from

FDI enterprises, fdi, account for the highest contribution to

the employment prospect, emp.

The other sources of employment prospects are repre-

sented by the number of businesses, the amount of freight

traffic (logistics activities), the number of farms (agricul-

tural activities), and the percentage of employed workers

over 15 years of age (employment opportunities). In fact,

we had tested the employment prospect parameter with

more contributing factors than those listed in Table 2.

Factors that were removed after the parameter exploration

process include the percentage of trained employed work-

ers, the unemployment rate, and the underemployment rate

by province. The weighted values of these factors were

close to zero. Removal of these factors did not cause sig-

nificant changes to the dynamics of model outcomes.

We assumed that four factors, namely the numbers of

pupils and teachers of general education, and the numbers

of students and lecturers in universities and colleges, con-

tribute equally to the education attribute, edu. For the

income attribute, inc, it is important to note that while we

have used the general average monthly income per capita

to calculate BA in Equation (2), we actually computed the

PBC in Equation (5) with data of monthly income per

capita by income quintile. We computed the provincial-

level data of monthly living expenditure by income quin-

tile based on the relevant regional-level data and the spa-

tial cost of living index, which are available across cities

and provinces in Vietnam.

Data related to the environmental impacts was collected

from the national disaster database of Vietnam available in

DesInvetar - Disaster Loss Databases.41 The average fre-

quency of climatic hazards in a year, hazardsj, was calcu-

lated as the average of all hazards occurred from 1989 to

2015. The vulnerability index, vulj 2 ½0, 1�, of each prov-

ince was accounted for by the number of dead, injured,

and missing people and the number of damaged and

destroyed houses accumulated by the occurrences of all

climatic hazards in the 27-year period.

5. Experimental setup
5.1. Initialization

We implemented our agent-based model in Java using the

Multi-Agent Simulator of Neighborhoods (MASON)

framework.42 Geographic boundaries and locations of the

cities and provinces were extracted in the shapefile format

through geoMASON.43

We initialized the model with 3340 person agents dis-

tributed across one city and 12 provinces in the MKD

region, representing its total estimated population of

16,700,000 people at the end of 2004.40 Person agents

were populated into each province agent according to the

population size of the corresponding province. The loca-

tion of each person agent was assigned randomly in the

given province, and parameter u was set so that the neigh-

borhood of each person agent was defined within a 10 km

radius from their location.33 We did not populate province

agents representing the city and provinces in the SE region

with residents, since our focus in this study was on the pat-

tern of migration flows in the MKD region.

Each person agent was initially categorized into one of

five income quintiles. Every agent has their own percep-

tion of how different socio-economic and environmental

attributes impact on their migration decision-making pro-

cess. The weights of these attributes were initialized inde-

pendently for each person agent, and kept constant during

a simulation run but changed for different Monte Carlo

(MC) trials.

Every simulation run was for a period of 13 years, from

2005 to 2017, based on the input data we have. We ran

each simulation for 156 steps, with each step representing

one month. The environmental impact attribute, env, was

updated endogenously for every month. Since the data of

province agents’ attributes, including emp, inc, pov, edu,

Table 2. Socio-economic attributes (development levels,
environmental impacts) and the contributing factors.

Attribute Factors

.emp Number of FDI projects (fdi)
Number of businesses (biz)
Number of freight traffic and logistic
activities (log)
Number of agricultural farms (agr)
Percentage of employed workers at 15 years
of age and above (opp)

inc Average monthly income per capita
Monthly income per capita by income quintile

edu Number of pupils in general education
Number of teachers in general education
Number of students in universities and colleges
Number of lecturers in universities and colleges

exp Monthly living expenditure per capita by
income quintile by region
Spatial cost of living index

env Number of occurred natural hazards
Total number of fatalities and damaged housing
caused by natural hazards

FDI: foreign direct investment.
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and exp, is only available annually, it was assumed that

those attributes have the same values during the 12 months

of each year.

Each person agent was assumed to make migration

decisions twice a year: in June and December. Each prov-

ince agent would update its population based on the actual

natural population growth rate and the number of net-

migrants at the end of each year. Reported results for every

province were calculated annually by averaging a total of

40 independent MC trials.

5.2. Automated calibration using a genetic algorithm

Automated calibration is a computationally intensive pro-

cess that aims to fit simulated data to real-world

data.20,44,45 In this study, we developed a GA17 to auto-

mate the calibration process of our model parameters. The

GA, in a nutshell, involves the evolution of a population

of solutions, each of which represents a set of model para-

meters in this context. These solutions are iteratively

evolved until the best possible set is found. The GA has

been proven to be a useful tool for automated calibration

in different kinds of non-linear models, including agent-

based models.18–20,46

The evaluation process entails iteratively running the

model and carrying out parameter tuning in order to iden-

tify a set of parameter settings that best match the refer-

ence data.45 We used the migration data at hand to

discover the best values for all calibration parameters.

Originally, there were 16 parameters. After some prelimi-

nary runs of the GA and exploration of the calibration out-

put, a parameter related to the poverty rate was removed,

as it did not contribute significantly to explaining the pat-

terns of migration flows in the MKD region. Table 3

shows the final set of 15 calibration parameters.

Our GA was implemented using the Evolutionary

Computation Java (ECJ) library.47 The ECJ toolkit is a

Java-based evolutionary computation package that can

easily be integrated with the MASON framework. Since

conducting automated calibration is a computationally

expensive process, we used multi-threading to conduct our

experiments. This multi-threading technique enables the

evaluation with different MC runs to be executed in a

multi-threaded fashion on high-performance computing

facilities.

Detailed settings of the GA are as follows. We imple-

mented a generational GA, where every generation of the

population replaces the previous one.17 The GA has a pop-

ulation size of 100. All the calibration parameters, as can

be seen in Table 3, were initialized with random values fol-

lowing a uniform distribution within the range ½0, 1�.
A three-tournament selection mechanism48 with weak

elitism was applied, which means the best solution is

always preserved through every generation. We used the

simulated binary crossover operator and polynomial muta-

tion,49 with a crossover probability of pc = 1 and a muta-

tion probability of pm = 0:2. We adopted standard values

for the distribution indexes47,49 for the crossover and

mutation operators (i.e., hc = 20 and hm = 20). Each GA

run for calibrating the migration model ended after 500

evaluations.

We repeated each GA calibration model 20 times (with

different seeds), because the GA itself is non-determinis-

tic. A total of 1,000,000 combinations of solutions were

assessed during the automated calibration process. At the

end of all the runs, the results were returned.

The objective function of the GA, in our case, measures

the deviation or error of the model outputs with the actual

average of in-, out-, and net-migration rates of each prov-

ince and city in the MKD region from 2005 to 2017

(shown in Table 1). The GA calibration process then iden-

tifies a set of parameters such that the error measure, e, is

minimized. We adopted the L2 or Euclidean distance,

which is equivalent to either the mean square error or root

mean square error. The Euclidean distance is computed by

the following:

L2 =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
X3
i= 1

jVM (i)� VR(i)j2
vuut ð7Þ

where VM and VR are the vectors of three migration flow

rates generated from the simulation model and attained

from historical data in each province.

Due to the stochastic nature of the model, the value of

L2 was calculated as the average of fitting errors in all 40

MC runs. The final model error measure e was the sum of

13 L2 values calculated corresponding to one city and 12

provinces in the MKD region.

Table 3. A set of 15 calibration parameters in the agent-based
migration model.

Parameter Description Equation

α1 Parameter of BA Equation (1)

α2 Parameter of SN

α3 Parameter of PBC

β1 Weight of employment prospect Equation (2)

β2 Weight of potential income

β3 Weight of education opportunity

β4 Weight of environmental impact
γ Weight of subjective norm Equation (4)
δ1 Weight of original wealth Equation (5)

δ2 Weight of potential expenditure

δ3 Weight of distance

θ2 Source from general business Equation (6)

θ3 Source from agriculture

θ4 Source from logistics

θ5 Employment rate
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6. Experimental results
6.1. Model calibration results

GA calibration of the agent-based migration model

reported an Euclidean mean value of 50:6625 and a stan-

dard deviation of 10:682. Table 4 shows a set of 15 para-

meters calibrated by the GA. This set of parameter values

returns the smallest error measure of e= 37:9587, which
is 79:468% similar to the reference data, and therefore has

been chosen to run the final model.

We also examined the normality of the results with the

Shapiro–Wilk test (see Appendix A). In most cases, the p-

value is greater than 0:05, implying that the distribution of

the results is not significantly different from a normal dis-

tribution. Thus, we can assume that the relevant results are

normally distributed. In cases where p-values \ 0:05, we
checked the normality visually using Q-Q plots (see

Appendix B). We found that the simulation outputs in

these cases are not significantly different from the normal

distribution either.

In Figure 4, we show the respective mean and standard

deviation of migration flow rates of each province between

2005 and 2017 over 40 independent MC trials as outputs

of the model with the 15 calibrated parameters. The figure

depicts three bar charts comparing the simulation results

and actual migration dynamics across the city and prov-

inces in the MKD region over the 13-year period. Based

on the assumption of normality of the results, a 99% confi-

dence interval is incorporated with the simulated mean

value of each province. The order of the city and provinces

is arranged by real values of the corresponding net-

migration flow rates.

From Figure 4, we see that most of the observed values

of in-, out-, and net-migration rates across the city and

provinces in the MD region are within the 99% confidence

interval. On the net-migration chart, it is clear that the

simulation model has produced very similar patterns to the

real data, capturing both the lowest and largest negative

net-migration rates in the group of provinces positioned at

Table 4. Parameters calibrated by the GA.

Component Calibrated parameter values

Behavioral attitude α1

0:0013
β1

0:9452
β2

0:9953
β3

0:2512
β4

0:1069
Subjective norm α2

0:008
γ

0:6956
Perceived behavioral control α3

0:0078
δ1

0:4077
δ2

0:2921
δ3

0:8107
Employment attribute θ2

0:1419
θ3

0:5421
θ4

0:0585
θ5

0:5927

Figure 4. Comparison of simulated results and actual data of the average net-, out-, and in-migration rates of provinces in the
MKD region from 2005 to 2017.
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the top and bottom half of the chart. The only exception is

the Dong Thap province.

The automated calibration also leads to a good fit on

the actual out-migration rates. From the middle chart, the

observed out-migration data of 12 out of 13 places are

within the 99% confidence interval of the mean results

generated from the agent-based model. On the in-migration

chart, we observe that the simulation model is also able to

replicate the dynamics of migration flows across the MKD

region. There are only five provinces in which the in-

migration rates are outside the intervals without any signif-

icant differences from the reference values.

6.2. Model parameter exploration

Alongside calibration, parameter exploration is another

crucial ingredient for model testing and verification.45 The

GA has the advantage of being able to generate a large set

of solutions to a problem. This enables the exploration of

the already evaluated set of parameters and allows the

examination of the distribution of these parameters.20,44.

By analyzing the distribution of the model variables and

parameters, we can achieve simpler and easier to under-

stand model settings.20

The range of calibrated parameter values helps us to

better understand the impact of these parameters on the

final decision of migrants in the MKD region. Here, we

focused on 100 sets of solutions that have produced the

smallest values of error measure e. Boxplots in Figures 5–

7 represent the distributions of 11 of the calibration para-

meters obtained from the best solution sets and the rele-

vant weighted values of these parameters.

The three boxplots in Figure 5 indicate that good values

of a1 (Param BA), a2 (Param SN), and a3 (Param PBC)

are significantly small compared to the initial maximum

value of 1 we set to implement the GA. This is expected,

since the values of the three parameters are utilized to cal-

culate the behavioral intention (Equation (1)), which deter-

mines the probability of people deciding to migrate.

According to Table 1, the migration flow rates (number of

migrants per 1000 population) are comparatively small.

In Figure 6, the top four boxplots display the range of

good values of four b calibration parameters, while the

bottom boxplots show the range of weighted values of

these parameters. It is worth noting that the weights of

these b̂ attributes were initially drawn from a uniform dis-

tribution between 0 and the corresponding b, and then

were weighted to calculate the BA.

Figure 5. Boxplots showing the values of α1, α2, and α3 from
the best GA calibration solutions.

Figure 6. Boxplots showing the values of β1, β2, β3, and β4 from the best GA calibration solutions and weighted values of the
relevant parameters.
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From the bottom boxplots, we see that the results gener-

ally support the literature on determinants of migration in

Vietnam and the MKD region. Among the good weighted

b values, the median weight of employment prospect attri-

bute b1 is the second highest at approximately 0:39133.
The result is in line with the fact that the employment-

related factor has been one of the leading reasons for peo-

ple in the MKD region to migrate.6,24 For the potential

income attribute, the median is 0:4135, which is the high-

est among the b values. This result is also in agreement

with the literature, indicating that the expected income dif-

ferential between the origin and destination is crucial for

migration in the MKD region.24

In terms of the education opportunity attribute, its cor-

responding boxplot also shows the distribution of good

values of the weighted b3 parameter. The median value is

close to 0:1362, which indicates that the education-related

factor accounts for more than 13% among the four migra-

tion determinants. The result is adequately justified by the

fact that there is an increasing proportion of MKD

migrants, from 4.5% in 2004 to 23.4% in 2015, migrating

to Ho Chi Minh City in order to have access to higher edu-

cational institutions.6

For the environmental impact attribute, most of the

weighted values of b4 are close to 0:05. This result sug-

gests that the impact of climatic hazards is relatively small

(approximately 5%). The result, generally speaking, sup-

ports the recent survey in which 4.5% of migrants from

the MKD region chose to move to a new place with a more

suitable natural environment.26

Figure 7 displays the distribution of good values of dif-

ferent calibration parameters utilized in the calculation of

Equations (4) and (5). In the first boxplot, we see that the

median value of g is 0:928, which indicates that people in

the MKD region have a large variance in their perception

regarding the influence of neighbors on the migration

decision. From the other three boxplots, we see that most

of the values of the d parameters are larger than zero. For

the original wealth and potential expenditure, the higher

the values of d1 and d2, the less likely it is that people in

higher income quintiles would move to a different place.

For the weight of distance d3, the median value is high at

0:526. The result is again in agreement with findings from

the study of Phan and Coxhead3 that geographical distance

is a critical determinant in the decision of migrants from

the MKD region.

6.3. Sensitivity analysis
6.3.1. Univariate sensitivity analysis. We chose to run a sensi-

tivity analysis following the one-factor-at-a-time methodol-

ogy,50 which modifies each parameter separately and keeps

the other parameters fixed to their original values.

Specifically, we conducted sensitivity analysis on the para-

meters of BA (a1), SN (a2), and PBC (a3). We decided to

use calibrated values of the three parameters as the baseline

and varied these values from �100% to + 100% with a

fixed step of 25%. The other parameters were set to their

corresponding calibrated values, as shown in Table 4.

Results of this univariate sensitivity analysis are presented

in Figure 8.

The heatmap indicates that varying the calibrated val-

ues of BA (a1) causes the most significant change in the

model results. Doubling the calibrated value of parameter

a1 leads to the largest error (e= 266:73) in comparison

with the errors generated by doubling the values of para-

meters a2 (e= 40:97) and a3 (e= 60:95). We find a simi-

lar pattern when values of the three a parameters were

each set to 0. Overall, changing the value of parameter BA

results in the highest error value (e= 167:17), which is

four times and nearly three times larger than the errors pro-

duced by changing the values of parameters SN and PBC,

respectively. On the other hand, the results suggest that

parameter SN has the least impact in determining intention

among migrants in the MKD region. Changing the para-

meter values of SN does not yield significant differences

(e= 37:9587).

6.3.2. Multivariate sensitivity analysis. We also employed the

GA to perform multivariate sensitivity analysis, following

Stonedahl and Wilensky’s18 approach, by modifying a

Figure 7. Boxplots showing the values of γ, δ1, δ2, and δ3 from the best GA calibration solutions.
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group of parameters.50 This approach uses the GA to max-

imize (rather than minimize) the error measure, e. The

search space is constrained to a limited range within

610% of the calibrated parameter values.18,44,46 The

upper bound, which we set to 1, was applied to the varia-

tions in the weights of employment prospect and potential

income.

We conducted this series of sensitivity analysis on four

groups of parameters (see Table 4). In each analysis, val-

ues of the related parameters were varied within the pre-

defined range (610%), while values of the remaining para-

meters were fixed. Results of the analysis can be seen in

Figure 9, where 100 worst sets of parameters with error

values e ranging from 233:29 to 344:76 are included. In

the figure, the outer box defines the parameter range, while

the inner boxplots show the distributions of relevant para-

meters obtained from the worst solutions.

From the figure, we see that different GA runs found

clear trends in different groups of parameter settings. The

GA consistently explores higher values for parameter BA,

while it selects low values for parameter PBC and the

weight of distance. This also means that the agent-based

migration model is particularly sensitive to these factors.

The other parameter values are found to be relatively scat-

tered throughout their ranges, indicating that it is not nec-

essary for these parameters to be assigned a specific value

in order to achieve large errors.

We also examined the distributions of error measure-

ment e yielded from the multivariate sensitivity analysis

by the four groups of parameter settings. The summaries

Figure 8. A heatmap with sensitivity analysis results of the three parameters α1, α2, and α3.

Figure 9. Boxplots showing values of all parameters related to BA, SN, and PBC obtained from the worst GA calibration solutions.
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are shown in Table 5. We found that the error generated

from the group of SN parameters is not significantly

smaller than errors produced from the groups of BA and

PBC in any of the five quintiles. This points to the impor-

tance of the SN component in forming the migration inten-

tion, especially with the combination of the two relevant

parameters.

6.4. Analysis of the migration dynamics

Based on the set of calibrated parameters with the smallest

error measure, we further explored the migration dynamics

in the MKD using our agent-based model. We first exam-

ined the proportions of migrants in the MKD region by

income quintiles, which are shown in Figure 10. The simu-

lation results indicate that people in higher income quintile

groups tend not to migrate. The proportions of migrants

among the first four income groups decline slowly from

25% in the first income quintile to approximately 20% in

the fourth income quintile. The percentage of migrants

from the last quintile (highest income) drops sharply to

13.2% of the total number of migrants. These results

together with the exploration of the calibrated values of

two d1 and d2 parameters advocate the empirical findings

of Entzinger and Scholten26 and Coxhead et al.,24 in that

high income and high expenditure in the destination

discourage people from moving, since the new destination

might not provide as much benefit compared to their cur-

rent living conditions.

Secondly, we wanted to identify the most preferred des-

tinations in the SE region among the migrants from the

MKD region. The left-hand bar graph in Figure 11 shows

the simulation results regarding the proportions of in-

migrants toward the six potential destinations during the

13-year period. The right-hand bar chart displays the actual

data of the percentages of in-migration flows to the same

destinations but from all regions across Vietnam. There is

no available provincial-level data with respect to migration

flows from the MKD region, specifically to the SE region.

Nevertheless, we find that the simulation results are able to

replicate the dynamics of in-migration flows toward the

city and provinces in the SE region. Ho Chi Minh City and

the Binh Duong and Dong Nai provinces are the most pop-

ular destinations in the SE among the migrants either from

the MKD region (from the simulation results) or from all

regions across Vietnam (from real data).

Figure 12(a) shows the simulated migration flows

across the MKD and the SE region and the annual average

number of in-migrants to each city and province between

2005 and 2017. We clearly see that Ho Chi Minh City and

the Binh Duong province are two of the most attractive

destinations, receiving on average almost 63,000 and

30,000 people migrating from the neighboring region each

year, respectively. In the MKD, most provinces receive

less than 5000 people each year. The least preferred desti-

nation among the migrants is Ca Mau, which is located in

the southernmost part of Vietnam, with only a little more

than 520 people on average moving here each year.

Figure 12(b) highlights the in-migration flows of Ho

Chi Minh City as the most favored destination among peo-

ple in the MKD region. Main sources of migration toward

Ho Chi Minh City are from Tien Giang, Long An, An

Giang, and Dong Thap. Similar patterns can also be

observed in the in-migrations flow into the Binh Duong

province.

7. Conclusion and future work

In this paper, we have studied the dynamics of migration

decisions of people in the MKD region. We took advan-

tage of the TPB, which is a well-known theory derived

Table 5. Statistical summaries of groups of parameters obtained from the worst GA calibration solutions.

Component Min 1st Quin. Median Mean 3rd Quin. Max

Behavioral attitude 50.72 64.85 79.66 92.67 112.57 285.74
Subjective norm 44.06 59.53 76.66 84.73 103.04 242.76
Perceived behavioral control 49.69 62.84 78.36 91.99 110.10 285.12
All 52.88 75.90 96.50 115.20 143.39 344.76

Figure 10. Percentage of the total number of migrants from
the MKD region by income quintile.
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Figure 11. Comparison of in-migration flows to the SE region in a 13-year period from 2005 to 2017: (a) simulation results of in-
migration flows to the SE from the MKD region; (b) real data of in-migration flows to the SE from other regions in Vietnam.

Figure 12. Provincial-level in-migration flows from the MKD to the SE region: (a) flows across all cities and provinces; (b) flows
into Ho Chi Minh City as a main migration destination.
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from social psychology,16 to effectively break down the

cognition process of individual migration behavior into

different components that subsequently allow the inclusion

of many different background factors that migrants would

consider. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first

time that behaviors of migrants have been separated into

distinct elements, including the BA, SN , and PBC, in the

literature of internal migration in Vietnam.

We found that the BA component has the largest contri-

bution in forming the migration intention of people in the

MKD region. The BA toward migration in this study was

the evaluation of four socio-economic and environmental

impact factors across potential destinations. Our results

were in agreement with the existing literature indicating

that economic reasons, which include employment pros-

pects and potential income, are by far the most important

factors.3,4,24,51 The two account for more than 81% of the

reasons that people in the MKD region consider when

deciding where to migrate to, among the four factors

investigated. Education opportunities and environmental

impacts were also found to contribute to the migrants’ atti-

tude toward migration, with smaller proportions at 13%

and 5%, respectively.

The PBC was identified as the second most important

component in predicting the migration intention and beha-

vior of people in the MKD region. In this study, we mainly

focused on an individual’s perception of their capability to

remove barriers in order to take an actual migration action.

We found that people in higher income quintile groups or

wealthier people are less likely to migrate. The results gen-

erally support findings from the relevant literature indicat-

ing that there is some correlation between income and the

probability of migration in the MKD region.24,26 Potential

expenditure in the destination and geographical distance

were also identified as two of the determinants that discou-

rage people from migrating.

The SN has the smallest impact among the three main

elements in determining the intention to migrate. However,

the SN is considered a relatively crucial component, espe-

cially with the involvement of both the individual percep-

tion of a migrant network’s support and the weight of SN

toward the migration intention. Through the multivariate

sensitivity analysis, we found that the combination of these

two factors yields greater effects on the final decision of

migrants in the MKD region than each factor alone.

Klabunde and Willekens29 recently indicated that the

application of ABM, which has certain advantages over

traditional empirical and statistical approaches, would con-

tinue to increase and establish a new generation of migra-

tion models in the near future. This study is in line with

the current research trend of applying agent-based compu-

tation models to understand the dynamics of migration

behavior.11 We believe it is the first time ABM has been

used to explain the migration decision process and deter-

mine the importance of different socio-economic and

environmental factors affecting the behavior of migrants

in the context of Vietnam and the MKD region specifi-

cally. Based on the richness of the output data generated

from the agent-based model, we further delineated the

migration flows across cities and provinces from the MKD

to the SE region.

Klabunde and Willekens29 also indicated that the vali-

dation process in most agent-based migration studies was

performed at rudimentary levels and advocated for more

work along this line of research. The fact that we imple-

mented a systematic approach to validate our agent-based

model further addresses the issue. We used a GA to con-

duct automated calibration, parameter exploration, and

sensitivity analysis as the main validation tools.

This migration study, with the focus on the dynamics of

migration in the MKD region, serves as the basis for future

work related to a comprehensive internal migration study

in Vietnam with seven socio-economic regions. The recent

2015 national migration survey6 pointed out the variations

in perceptions of how people in different regions view a

range of factors in their final migration decision. We

would like to replicate the migration flows across cities

and provinces and further understand the differences

regarding the migration behavior of people in distinct

regions in Vietnam. Insights and findings from our future

study will contribute to the design and evaluation of labor

and social policies, including migration decisions.

The natural environment is increasingly recognized as

influencing internal migration trends in Vietnam, and espe-

cially in the MKD region. Rapid-onset events have contrib-

uted to the migration corridor between rural areas in the

MKD and more prosperous destinations in the SE region.

The impacts of slow-onset events, such as salinization and

sea-level rise, are expected to grow and might become a

major challenge to the livelihood of people living in the

MKD in the future.26,52 We plan to incorporate relevant

data into our future model, in order to explore the correla-

tion between climate change and the dynamic large-scale

migration flows in the MKD region with the evolution of

time. Predictive model outcomes in ‘‘what-if’’ scenarios

could assist local authorities in implementing effective relo-

cation projects to adapt to climate change in the region.
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Appendix A

Appendix B

Table 6. The Shapiro–Wilk test of migration flow rates of the one city and 12 provinces in the MKD region.

Province Net-migration Out-migration In-migration

W p W p W p

An Giang 0.97 0.42 0.94 0.05 0.93 0.02
Bac Lieu 0.95 0.06 0.98 0.68 0.97 0.42
Ben Tre 0.95 0.06 0.95 0.09 0.97 0.47
Ca Mau 0.98 0.77 0.97 0.29 0.90 0.00
Can Tho 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.96 0.97 0.30
Dong Thap 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.84 0.89 0.00
Hau Giang 0.95 0.08 0.97 0.30 0.96 0.23
Kien Giang 0.96 0.14 0.97 0.47 0.97 0.50
Long An 0.97 0.34 0.96 0.22 0.97 0.46
Soc Trang 0.97 0.44 0.95 0.08 0.97 0.37
Tien Giang 0.96 0.12 0.93 0.02 0.97 0.37
Tra Vinh 0.97 0.35 0.94 0.04 0.95 0.09
Vinh Long 0.98 0.84 0.99 0.99 0.95 0.11

Figure 13. Q-Q plots of the migration flow rates of several provinces in the MKD region.
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